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Socials-

Always one of the most fun nights of the year,

club meals at Red Fort last week didn’t

disappoint. Over 40 club members descended on

the world famous curry house to line their

stomachs before a big night in ‘Suva’. It was great

to see just as many social players as team

members turning up, the club has really worked

on integrating members playing competitively

and those who play for fun this year and club

meals was testament to how successful that has

been! Despite some people being at the club 4

years+, no one seems to have learnt that going to

the polish vodka bar on the way to the club is

never a good idea!
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Club Contacts

Coordinator: David Steers: david.steers@ed.ac.uk

Secretary: Trishala Chari: eultc1@gmail.com

To look forward to in the coming months…

• AGM Wednesday this week, David Hume 

Tower 6pm-8pm, Room lg.11! Everyone 

encouraged to go for a position on next year’s 

committee!

• Croatia Tour at the end of May!!

• Next round of the Davis Cup in July!! Look out 

for club updates on how to apply for tickets 

nearer the time!

Club Mixed doubles championship-

This years club mixed doubles championship was

a combination of great tennis, beer and cake, and

thus was one of the best days of the tennis

calendar year. Despite Edinburgh weather being

much like our Netflix accounts (4 seasons in one

day), the sun miraculously shone all afternoon.

A massive turnout meant a very competitive

afternoon of mixed doubles, however coming out

on top were first team players and fresher duo

Nicola Judge and Lloyd Read.

Most important of all we raised £155 for the Sick

Kids Friends Foundation! Well done everyone.

Photo of the month! Antony Wang and his pulling

techniques were a strong contender for photo of

the month but we thought that would be a bit

harsh and plumped for this beauty…

Club Singles championships-

Well done to our men’s and women’s club

champions this year, Fergus O’Connell and Marie

Berlouis! Fergus beat Lloyd in a high quality final

that showed everyone why we have had an

unbeatable men’s first team this year.

Unfortunately Fergus will be leaving the club next

year, however expect to see Lloyd lifting the club

championship trophy at some point in the coming

years.

In the women’s final, ladies captain Marie

Berlouis recovered from a slow start to power

past fellow big hitter Hannah Pulford. It would be

no surprise to see the top two seeds battling out

the final as well next year!


